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Automate multi-carrier 
shipping processes, reduce 
costs and cycle times

Parcel for D365
Finance and Operations

OVERVIEW SOLUTIONS AT A GLANCE
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Enterprise class multi-carrier parcel 
shipping

Fully integrated with D365FO

Easy carrier connectivity: supports 
regional, national, and international 
carriers

Rate shopping

Returns solution

International shipping

AES filing

Visibility

Flexible application programming 
interface

Complementary add-on module

The BluJay Parcel solution is an 
enterprise class multi-carrier shipping 
management system that supports 
complex, high volume, multiple 
locations, and international and 
domestic shipping. Designed from the 
ground-up to support black box or 
attended ship stations in complex 
distribution environments, the flexible 
solution is used by thousands of 
companies every day, including 
Microsoft Dynamics® AX and D365 
companies. Parcel for Microsoft D365 
Finance and Operations merges all of 
Parcel's core functionality directly into 
D365FO, from the quotation and sales 
order process through to shipping, 
manifesting, invoicing and freight 
charge reconciliation.

KEY FEATURES
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Accelerates fulfillment by producing 
packing slips and carrier labels in one 
seamless workflow and 
capturing/validating serial numbers, 
saving labor costs and improving 
customer service

Provides full carrier compliance, 
ensuring flexibility and choice

Enables you to maintain control and 
visibility of shipments

Gives ability to quote an accurate 
shipping cost at order entry or during 
the customer’s website experience

Improves customer service

Enforces corporate shipping policies 
and rates

Minimizes risk of international 
shipments with global trade compliance 
features

5M+
cartons shipped
every day with
BluJay’s Parcel
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FULLY INTEGRATED INTO MICROSOFT DYNAMICS® 365 FINANCE AND OPERATIONS
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PARCEL WORKBENCH SCREEN
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Display all shipping related information of a shipment in one easy form

Process sales, transfer or output orders via the same process

Process single or consolidated orders

Pack entire shipment in one box with Pack All, one click

Pack all items in separate boxes based on item level parameters with 
Quick Pack

Pack all boxes in separate pallets based on box level parameters with 
Quick Pallet

Allows for over-packing

Shipper may override the mode of delivery

Saturday pickup and delivery options

Ship blind shipments, drop shipments and third-party shipments

Modify Delivery addresses. Third-party and blind shipment addresses 
may be overridden from the Parcel Workbench

Handling fees can be added at the box level

Insurance options at package level

Integration to USB and Serial scales for accurate weight handling

Create pallets and easily assign packages to pallets

Prepare future-dated shipments to allow packagers prepare shipments 
ahead of time

Shipping station Touchscreen capable

Cancel remaining balance

Void shipment

SALES ORDER INTEGRATION
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Quick access to Shipping options in Sales Order Creation 
Screen

Consolidation of Shipping information within Sales Order 
Header

Special delivery options such as adult signature required, 
certified mail and more

Rate shopping from the Sales Quotation. Sales Order or 
Packing Workbench based on weight or dimensions

Select or change carrier and service based on rate shopping

Ability to charge Rate Shop rate to customer based on Rate 
shopping from Sales Order

Picked Orders grid displaying shipments to be processed

Picking registration can be done through Picked Orders grid

Picking registration can be skipped and processed during 
packing process

INVOICING – MARK UP/DOWN FREIGHT CHARGES
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Allows mark up/down charges by freight types

Use percent, amount or flat fee

Use net or list price for applying charges

Apply fee minimums to decide to waive charges

POSTING AND PRINTING
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One click to process the entire shipment; posting the 
packing slip, updating the order, creating and posting an 
accrual voucher, confirming the shipment to the carrier, 
returning charges and tracking numbers, printing shipping 
labels and documents

Print Bill of Lading (BOL) for LTL shipments

Print carrier certified shipping labels

Reprint any or all shipping documents and labels related to 
a shipment

Print Certificate of Origin (COO), Commercial Invoice (CI), 
US NAFTA Agreement, Canada Customs Invoice, Shipper’s 
Letter of Instruction for international shipments

Automatic posting of the packing slip

Option to separate posting packing slips process and 
carrier shipment process

Ability to create accrual vouchers (general ledger entry) 
based on shipping charges and posting profiles

IN COLLABORATION WITH 



By automating mission-critical processes for parcel and LTL shipping, BluJay’s Parcel enables superior cost management, cycle 
time reductions and faster, more reliable deliveries to customers, meeting the needs of the most demanding shippers. Parcel for 
D365 Finance and Operations is fully integrated with Microsoft Dynamics® 365FO, providing users with an unprecedented level 
of control over the entire shipping process, minimizing errors from unnecessary data duplication or re-entry and seamlessly 
integrating into the ERP workflow. 

Part of BluJay’s Global Trade Network, Parcel can be deployed to suit your business, either cloud or on-premises. With fast 
implementation, your solution is up and running quickly, accelerating the delivery of business benefits and return on investment.

Parcel for D365 Finance and Operations enables you to satisfy the needs of your domestic and international shipments, whether 
you are shipping low volumes of business-critical packages to business customers, or fulfilling the requirements of a high-volume 
omni-channel retail business. Fully scalable, it allows you to flexibly expand or contract your shipping operation to meet the 
demands of your business, and your customers. The demonstrated scalability of this solution enables the management of over 
2,000 shipping stations from a single deployment – or more than 500,000 shipments from a single facility. Over 5 million cartons 
are shipped through BluJay’s Parcel every day.

This solution supports the broadest set of carriers in the industry, serving both domestic and international requirements, and 
provides export documentation and compliance checks for all international shipments, supporting even the most sophisticated 
business rules (e.g. break bulk, advance rate shipping, and multi-leg zone skipping).

Used by thousands of companies every day, BluJay’s Parcel accelerates the critical last mile. It provides you with the confidence 
that no matter where shipments are destined, or where they originate, your shipments will be delivered on time, cost efficiently, 
and with minimal interruption.

BluJay’s Parcel for D365 is scalable to handle fluctuating volume in any node/any mode, from one global platform, providing 
global visibility and access to international shipping services.

SOLUTION
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BluJay Solutions delivers supply chain software and services to the world’s most 
progressive retailers, distributors, freight forwarders, manufacturers, and logistics 
service providers. Transforming supply chain logistics with the BluJay Global Trade 
Network, we enable customers to unlock the power of more than 40,000 universally 
connected partners. With BluJay, companies can achieve greater trade velocity, 
transform their supply chain economics for disruptive advantage, and see beyond 
the horizon to optimize their future in the global economy.

ABOUT BLUJAY SOLUTIONS
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